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Plain English summary

What was the question?

Minimum unit pricing for alcohol started in Scotland in May 2018, setting a minimum price per unit of
pure alcohol of £0.50. England has no minimum unit pricing. We investigated whether minimum unit
pricing helped to reduce drinking or if it did harm. We were also interested in the effects, as seen by
heavy drinkers and young people, in rich and poorer communities in Scotland, and the unintended
consequences. Finally, we investigated how well people involved in implementing the policy thought it
had worked.

What did we do?

We treated the introduction of minimum unit pricing as a natural experiment [i.e. an event dividing the
population into those experiencing minimum unit pricing (Scotland) and those left as before (England),
with this division not being under the control of researchers]. We compared what happened before and
after minimum unit pricing was implemented to see if Scotland differed from similar regions in England.
We interviewed attendees at emergency departments in both countries about their drinking and
whether or not their visit was related to alcohol. In sexual health clinics, we asked attendees about
illegal drug taking and their drinking. We held other discussions in communities affected.

What did we find?

We found no strong evidence that minimum unit pricing had reduced alcohol consumption or harm in
this group. We found no evidence that minimum unit pricing caused harm in this group. One measure
showed that in Scotland, compared with England, alcohol was more likely to be bought from pubs,
venues and restaurants after minimum unit pricing. There was an overall report of an increase in
alcohol misuse in the previous year. We found no changes by age, sex or social circumstances, except
for those aged < 19 years who were more likely to buy alcohol from an on- or off-licence after
minimum unit pricing in Scotland, compared with England.

What does this mean?

Our study may have suffered from a failure to include those most likely to consume low-cost alcohol.
We think that the reason that we found no effect either way from minimum unit pricing could be
that the minimum price was too low to make a difference, that people did not notice it or that too
few people who buy low-cost alcohol were included in our study. According to the World Health
Organization, the price needs to keep pace with cost increases; however, it was unchanged in Scotland
since being agreed in 2012.
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